SOAP SAVES LIVES BOX
Clean the World is a global impact organization whose mission is to save
millions of lives around the world through the recycling and distribution of
soap and hygiene kits. The ?Soap Saves Lives Box?presents a unique and
engaging opportunity for employees and their loved ones to provide essential
hygiene supplies to underprivileged children and families. Each box contains
everything needed to assemble hygiene kits such as: soaps, shampoos,
conditioners, toothpastes, toothbrushes, sanitizing towelettes, and socks.

AN EXPERIENCETOREMEMBER
As employees are making an impact, they will also be making memories.
Clean the World provides a seamless experience right fromthe comfort of a kitchen
or living room:
- RIGHTFROM THESTART- employees register to participate using a promo
code that is unique to your organization
- IT?S ALL IN THEBOX - boxes contain everything needed to build the
hygiene kits
- TOOLS TOBOOSTCONFIDENCE- once registration is complete, employees
can access an interactive website that includes how-to videos, best practice
guides, a photo gallery, and much more
- VOLUNTEERSUPPORT- if at any point they have questions, Clean the World
is only a phone call or email away

HERE?S HOWIT WORKS:
#1Employees register for their kit via our Clean the World
website, and their box arrives on their doorstep within
7-10 business days.
#2 The box comes packed with supplies and endless
opportunities for an inspiring fun and impactful team
building event with their loved ones.
#3 Once the kits are assembled, employees will either
deliver themto a local participating charity, or ship to
the predetermined charity or organization of your choice.
These kits provide hope and hygiene to people in need
in cities across the United States.

For information please contact us at: (407) 574-8353 or Email: events@cleantheworld.org
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